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          Product:PDFTron iOS SDK

Product Version:9.0.1

Please give a brief summary of your issue:

How to Custom annotation tools with customised actions?

Please describe your issue and provide steps to reproduce it:

In my project we have a specific requirement of having customised tool. On tap it should add markers/location pins  to the pdf at specific location.On tap of markers i should get the call back.How to implement this? Can we achieve this using  PTStampImage annotation.

        


        
           

         

         
            

                  
                    Event Handler for Pencil Movements
                    


                    Remove Font Selector
                    

                    Bitcode issue when releasing the app
                    

                    Scribble function on text annotate tool
                    

                    App is freezing when opening large text file
                    

                    PTPolylineEditTool causes jumping
                    

                    React native add custom button in header
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot 

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	Tool class hierarchy - Reference
	Migrating from a PTDocumentViewController to a PTDocumentController - Update API-based customizations - Properties
	Outline tree - Display outlines & bookmarks on iOS
	Tools framework setup - Adding a tool manager

APIs:	PTTabbedDocumentViewControllerDelegate - tabbedDocumentViewController:createViewControllerForDocumentAtURL
	Field Classes - PTField
	Helper and Abstract Classes - PTImageCropTool

Forums:	How get coordinates of Annotations from pdf for iOS?
	How to open PDF in relative directory folder from Link Annotation
	How to disable double tap zoom behaviour? (iOS)
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          Hello,

We have a guide on creating a custom tool here: https://www.pdftron.com/documentation/ios/guides/tools/custom-tool/

The tools PTImageStampCreate and PTRubberStampCreate may also be useful to look at. The source code for each is included in the .dmg download, in /Lib/Tools/src/PDFViewCtrlTools/Tools/PTImageStampCreate.m and /Lib/Tools/src/PDFViewCtrlTools/Tools/PTRubberStampCreate.m respectively.

To detect when a user has tapped (selected) an annotation, you can listen to didSelectAnnotation.

Please let us know if you have any further questions.

Best regards,

James
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